
Patented reclining 
At the heart of Suantha’s™ patented, TGA approved 
design is a limited-range reclining system that hugs 
the body in a sweet spot for maximum weight 
distribution. Antimicrobial pressure-relieving foam 
further reduces the risk of pressure area injury. 

Electronic design
The control console adjusts the seat, back and feet 
with the touch of a button. Thanks to its motorised 
design, the chair is safely and easily moved from 
room to room with minimal force, reducing the risk 
of workplace injuries. The battery can be charged 
in under six hours, providing a full day of power.

Stylish and functional
Suantha™ is a medical device, yet its modern, 
stylish appearance is anything but clinical. 
With medical devices linked to a decline in 
mental wellbeing, the aesthetic of Suantha™ is a 
distinguishing feature of its design. Hidden wheels, 
motor and control console add to its homely 
appeal, while purpose-built contoured armrests 
allow individuals to maintain social connections at 
the dining table. The chair is available in two sizes, 
standard and slim, and a range of colours.

Engineered to last
Suantha™ is easy to use, clean and maintain. 
With durable, water-repellent Tritan materials and 
an incontinence cover, Suantha™ is the chair of 
choice for residential care homes.

A revolution in care.
Introducing Suantha™, the revolutionary high care chair transforming the way 
we care for older people. Invented by nurses and made in Australia, Suantha™ 
provides superior comfort and support for mobility-impaired individuals and a 
smoother, safer experience for carers.

A. Control console
B. Pull-down console cover
C. Motor engagement plate
D. Battery charging socket
E. Concealed swivel wheels 
F. Footrest
G. Backrest and back wings
H. Seat pan
I.  Back recline
J. Contoured armrests
K.  Stain resistant fabric in a 

variety of colours
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Invented by nurses.  
Backed by science.
The birth of Suantha™ was driven by the shared 
vision of two nurses to rewrite the culture of care in 
the aged care industry, underpinning the ethos of 
ageing well.

Identifying a gap in care for mobility-impaired 
individuals, they embarked on a journey to find a 
better alternative to traditional geriatric chairs that 
can cause a host of health problems for the user, 
and manual handling injuries for staff.

Suantha’s™ patented design and advanced 
features have been verified by research to make it 
the better seating solution in aged care settings. 

Studies from Flinders University in South Australia 
show maximum weight distribution when sitting 
in Suantha™, along with significantly less force to 
push and pull the chair, compared to traditional 
high support chairs.

It's a solution that's good for the health of the 
individual receiving care, and the person giving it.

 1300 544 858

 sales@suantha.com.au

 suantha.com.au

Suantha™ has been approved by the 
Therapeutic Goods Administration and 
meets Australia/New Zealand standards.
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